


be taken out of the morass into whit Ii tlH' Co11grcss has; 
landed it. 

All objective conditions for t ltc ovt·rl Ii row of th" hated 
congress rule and for carrying forward !lie 11alio11al democratic 
revolution to completion are now 111aluring a� ucvcr before. 
The need of the hour is to forg� I he unity of all ldt and 
democratic force, and prnvidc the 11npreccdented mass awaken
ing of the day with a purposeful and bold leadership. Vast 
masses o( our people deep I y feel that this intolerable congress. 
misrule rnmt be ended here and now. The fourth· general 
election in fobrnary 1967 comes to them as a challenge. Wilf 
they display the requisite political consciousness and stride 
foi·wa rd to vote the Congress out of power? 

The fourth general election takes place in a situation which 
is radically different from what prevailed at the time of the· 
earlier three general elections. The electorate this time wilf 
go to the polls in the midst of an extremely critical economic 
situation and of a fast .developing political crisis. The mood of 
the masses is unmistakably in favour of radical change. 

The pre-election year of 1966 has witnessed the largest 
number of political strikes and bandhs. In defence of their 
wages, their· 1:ights and their living standards, the working 
people all over the country in their tens of millions have gone 
into massive political and economic actions. The middleclass 
employees have been drawn into such mass actions in ever 
greater numbers and in varied forms. One remarkable feature
of the present-day mass upheaval is the country's student up
surge before which the barriers of socalled discipline have
collapsed. The heroic student community has faced the fury 
of the Congress and the bullets of its police duri11g the jmt 
struggle for much-needed but long-denied academic amenities
so that the young boys and girls can get proper cdncation, 
secure gainful employment and grow up as worthy citizen� of 
our republic. 

In rural India, the ·vast pcns:111t 111a,SC'\, l:111<1 'i(arved and 
stricken, arc in a restless mood ;i11d in 1111111y plt1CTS LhC')' too 
have moved into ma,;, net iwl\ :rlrn 1�\idt· I I I(' wnrki I rg people 
in tl1t· 11rha11 :11·N1�. Whal 'il1111d� 0111 111 tl1t· llf1• of lhe masses 
today l� hy 110 llH',111'i tl1t•l1 mt111• \11h111l,,lo11 lo tyranny and1 

injustices of the soulless congress regime, but their brave 
,defiance and resistance on a scale never known before. 

People's rightful protests and movements are, however, met 
with wanton police firings and orgies of police violence. Even 
the army is called out to put down legitimate popular protests. 
leaders and workers of mass movements are imprisoned in 
thousands and not even members of Parliament and state 
assemblies are spared persecution and humiliation at the hands 
-0f the police. The country is ruled under an unwarranted
emergency and under ordinances and bureaucratic fiats.
Fundamental rights in the constitution stand suspended and
. .are trampled underfoot. The draconic Defence of India Rules,
Preventive Detention Act and various security acts and
repressive laws, still continue to overshadow the ways of
,democracy and defile India's parliamentary system. The rule
-0f law is undermined and there are increasing departures from
the standards of parliamentary democracy.

The record of congress regime since the last general election
five years ago has been one of dismal failures almost in every
sphere of our. national life. Our agriculture, especially food
-production, is stagnant, notwithstanding heavy financial out
lays. Famine and near-famine conditions, largely the creation
-,Jf ma-n, stalk the land. Even at this moment, starvation deaths
are taking place in Bihar and UP and other parts of the country
.and the government refuses even to declare them as famine
areas. It is the grea.test indictment that after 19 years of un
interrupted power, the Congress has failed to ensure even the
minimum food requirements for the masses, who are either
-starving or live on the borderline of starvation.

Under congress rule the plunder of India's wealth by im
perialist exploiters continues. Foreign private investments in
,our economy, which are a source of this loot, today amount to
nearly Rs. 900 crores and every year tens of crore� �f rupees
are siphoned oft from this country by British and A:r.crican
monopolies. Add to this heavy foreign debts which the congress
government has incurred. India is the biggest debtor among
the newly-free countries; its external debts, mostly to the
USA, stand around Rs. 5,000 crores, involving annual repay
ment liabilities in principal and interest of over Rs. 100 crores.
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One reason for this staggering foreign debt is heavy foodl 
imports chiefly from the United States under PL-480 for which
India has already had to spend well over Rs. 2,500 crores. 
Devaluation which has raised by a simple stroke of the pen 
our current and future foreign liabilities by 57.5 per cent has 
brought the country almost to the point of bankruptcy and 
made its economy extremely vulnerable to American blackmail' 
and neo-colonial depredation. 

The congress regime is unable to keep the industry running. 
Transport is in chaos and fatal accidents on the railways go on 
increasing. 

The rate of growth in our national income has fallen ancf 
the rate of increase in per capita income has declined stilr 
further. The rupee has drastically lost its value due to run
away, sky-rocketing prices. People are groaning under crushing 
tax burdens. Rising prices, as well as taxes on the common 
man, are of course the inevitable result of congress government 
policies to fatten the millionaires and feed the greedy bureau
cratic state machine. Plunder of the toiling people goes side by 
side with colossal but unchecked administrative waste. 

The congress regime is now a hotbed of corruption. The 
source of this rampant corruption and graft is the unholy link
up between the congress ministers and congress leaders with 
the Birlas and other big business families as well as the corrupt 
top bureaucracy that thrives on bribery. Even the recent official 
disclosures in the cases of Punjab's Kairon, Orissa's Biju Patnaik 
and Biren Mitra, Kerala's Sankar, and f ammu and Kashmir's 
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, all of whom once held the office 
of the state chief ministers, as also about f ayanti Shipping,. 
Aminchand Py.irelal, Ram Ratan Gupta family, etc., stand out 
n� an unanswerable indictment of the corrnpt congress regime. 

'l'lw ruling Co11gn•,;,; party is ridden with fnrtiom an<l power 
1iro11p,, 1·:ic It joc kl') i11g for posilio11 for sC'lf-.iggr:mdisement.
1'111'ir ,d111 1., lo 111ill .. 1· 1l1<· l111gl' f1111d" tltnt flow under the
( 1V1" y1•,1r pL1m 111 lnilld ll1<•111\t·lv1·, 11p, ,1, Wl'II a, their bourgeois
l.111dlmd 1inl1·,, l11lo 1l1 1 1v111�\ r:ipririorn millionaires. Every 
11il1il•,l1y i•, di,1111,4,111h1·d .111d di"uplcd hy internal rivalries, by 
g1 ,ii 1 1111d I n11, 1 pl 11111, 1 l 1li1• li•.id1•i...li i p of the Congress party and 
(lit• w1v1•1111111•111 Ii.I\ 1ml 11, pn''ilige and it has no moral stature 
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at all. The awe and terror in which the state machine seeks to 
hold the people is gradually ceasing to frighten them. All these 
years the congress rulers have been pampering the reactionary 
monopolie!i. They are now making prodigious concessions to 
American imperialists. This line of appeasement and surrender 
has been lately climaxed by the blackest national betrayal since 
independence-DEVALUATION. 

Devaluation has not solved a single problem. On the con
trary, it has aggravated the crisis and has brought the country 
to a terrible pass. The ignominious surrender of the congress 
rulers to U3 imperialists over this dictated devaluation has only 
whetted their appetite further and emboldened them. So these 
imperialist exploiters have now intensified their drive to fasten 
the yoke of neo-colonialism upon our country. 

American imperialists are today out to exploit the hunge:r 
of our people in order to cripple and sabotage our economy in 
-crucial sectors. They are out to destroy our independence and
humiliate our country. American interference in our internal
affairs has already assumed most disturbing proportions. Our
independence is clearly threatened.

For the present critical and dangerous situation, the respon
sibility must rest squarely on none else but the ruling Congress
party. It is obvious that the cri,is cannot be overcome and a
better future enmred without defeating the Congress at the
coming polls. Only the defeat of this party and its ouster from
the governments, both at the centre and in the states, and their
replacement by coalition governments of all democratic and
left parties, determined to use state power against the Indian
monopolists and landlords and imperialists, and for improving
the living conditiom of the masses can take the country out of
the present encircling gloom and set it on the road to un
hindered rapid progress. Only such a democratic government
imbued with the spirit of service to the nation and to the
masses, can truly safeguard and strengthen the independence
of the country, ,enhance its political prestige and reinforce its
military strength. Only with such a government in charge o�
national affairs can r ndia play her part in full measure In
chlmpioning the cause ·of world peace, democracy, freedom
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and anti-colonialism. Only then can a true national resurgence 
find its sweep. 

II 

TALL CLAIMS BUT GROSS BETRAYALS 

The failures of the congress regime are so glaring that even 
congress leaders could not help confessing them. But such 
occasional admissions on their part, as well as their assurance 
to remedy things are only a tactical manoeuvre to hoodwink 
the masses and retain themselves in power. The congress leader
ship refuses to see that these failures are the offspring of its 
policies. Instead, it attributes them to causes beyond its control 
or to the apathy of the people and the malevolence of the 
<lpposi tion parties. 

As the crisis in our economy grows deeper and the capitalist 
methods to checkmate it fail, as prices keep on rising and 
scarcity becomes acuter, the leadership of the Congress party 
and its ministerial mouthpieces go on repeating that they are 
not responsible for the failures. They put forward their own 
fake reasons to explain away the acts of omission and com
mission of congress misrule. What is more, they name and 
parade three main achievements to seek credit for themselves 
and for the government under their control. But such manoeu
vres today would deceive none. 

The congress rulers vainly attempt to justify rising prices, 
high taxes and shortfall in supplies of food and other essential 
goods by saying that all these have become foescapable on 
account of the two wars which India has had to fight against 
aggressive neighbours. They contend that these two wars have 
severely strained the finances of the country and upset and 
unbalanced the normal course of production. 

Second, they argue that Tnclia has suITercd drought for two 
s11rccs�ivc venrs causing widespread and severe los� of crops and 
hu111n11 suITcring in va.�t amt� of tlte co11n1ry. 

Third, 111<' rongn•�s lc:1Clt 1rs ht•11wn11 lhe fact that the expected 
fordg11 aid f ro1n lht• west I� 1101 rn11li11�. 

So, in thdr vkw tlw wn1lh of fort•lµ11 nggn·\,m,�, the wrath 

0 

of the god and the wrath of the dollar-givers lie at the root 
of the present crisis but not congress policies. How can one, 
the congress bosses argue, then hold the congress regime 
responsible? 

' 

These alibis are false to the core and they certainly are not 
the main factors which have created the presen·t crisis and 
mass misery. 

The two wars which were forced upon our country barely 
lasted one month each and only certain limited parts of the 
country became the theatres of war. 

These two brief wars doubtless led to the diversion of o;ur 
national resources. But if one were· to compare the financial 
resources of about Rs. 9,000 crores raised during the last five 
years from the people and the cost of Rs. 3,400 crores in defence 
expenditure, the two wars could not be held as the major cause 
for .the crisis in our economy. The economy was already un
balanced and the two war episodes only made it more so. The 
congress government deliberately exaggerated the consequences 
of India's conflict with China and Pakistan only to cover up 
the failme of its policies. 

The drought certainly stares the nation in the face today. 
But i� is futile to explain it and its aftermath merely as an act 
of god. There has been enough food production in the country 
to provide the minimum ration to the populace and the pre
ceding years also saw better harvests. The government failed 
to procure and preserve the stocks and, in fact, allowed them 
to pass into the hands of hoarders and profiteers, who are today 
backed by the monopoly-controlled banks. This anti-social crime 
was encouraged in a hundred and 'one ways by the congress 
rnlers. These merchants of famine and death stand between the 
hungry people and their food. So it is not the anger of an 
unkind god but the insatiable greed of the demons of money 
and their allies, the congress rulers, who have to answer for 
mass starvation. 

The failure to secure the necessary external aid from the 
west was again neither accidental no11 unforeseen. This is the 
p1ice the :nation today is paying for its abject dependence on 
the socalled US economic 'aid-'. The present foreign exchange 
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